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23 Hedley Place, Durack, NT 0830

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 551 m2 Type: House

Adam Hayes

0889328858 Jody Hayes

0414374242

https://realsearch.com.au/23-hedley-place-durack-nt-0830
https://realsearch.com.au/adam-hayes-real-estate-agent-from-call2view-real-estate-palmerston
https://realsearch.com.au/jody-hayes-real-estate-agent-from-call2view-real-estate-palmerston


$615,000

Just a short stroll from the nearby playground and lakes, this beautiful 4-bedroom ground-level home offers the perfect

blend of modern comfort and tranquil living. Situated in the highly sought-after area of Durack, and close to the golf club,

picturesque walking trails, and the Palmerston CBD, it is an ideal location for both relaxation and outdoor activities.The

front-facing master bedroom is generously sized and features an en-suite and a walk-in robe (WIR). Additionally, the

three remaining bedrooms are equipped with built-in robes, are fully tiled, and have air conditioning, ensuring comfort

and convenience for the whole family.Spacious and inviting, the open-plan living area seamlessly extends to the rear patio,

making entertaining effortless. This expansive space offers ample room to host family barbecues or simply unwind after a

busy day, all while enjoying views of the beautifully landscaped, low-maintenance gardens. The sparkling spa tucked away

at the back of the property is perfect for relaxing under the stars or enjoying a quiet moment of rejuvenation.The kitchen

features ample bench space, overhead cupboards, a dishwasher, and a pantry, making meal preparation and storage a

breeze.The double lock-up garage provides secure parking for two vehicles and includes an internal laundry for added

convenience. This practical layout is designed to cater to the needs of a busy household.23 Hedley Place is not only a

beautiful home but also perfectly positioned to take advantage of the best that Durack has to offer. The family-friendly

street enhances the appeal, making this home perfect for those who enjoy a lovely neighborhood atmosphere.Don't miss

the chance to make this property your new home.Features include:4-bedroom single storey, ground level homeLarge

front-facing master bedroom with ensuite and WIR: The heart of the home features an expansive, seamlessly integrated

living and dining area, perfect for entertaining and family gatheringsKitchen boats pantry, dishwasher & overhead

cupboardsExpansive rear entertaining area overlooking low-maintenance gardens and sparkling spaRelax and unwind in

the luxurious spa, providing a perfect spot for rejuvenation and leisure.Low-maintenance gardens and garden shedTiled

and air-conditioned throughoutDouble lock-up garage with internal laundryClose to golf club, walking trails, and the

lakesCall our team for your exclusive viewing.


